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AND NOW, come the Joint Complainants in the above-captioned matter (Interstate Gas 

Supply, Inc., d/b/a IGS Energy, NRG Energy, Inc.,1 and Shipley Choice, LLC d/b/a Shipley 

Energy) and hereby Petition the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission for reconsideration of its 

August 26, 2021, Opinion and Order (“Order”) in the above-captioned complaint matter pursuant 

to 66 Pa. C.S. § 703(f) and 52 Pa. Code § 5.572.  The basis of the request for reconsideration is 

that it has come to the attention of the Joint Complainants after the close of the record, and since 

the Commission issued its Order, that FirstEnergy’s Pennsylvania Electric Distribution Companies 

(Met Ed, Penelec, West Penn Power, and Penn Power, collectively “FirstEnergy” or “EDCs”), do 

in fact, as described below, bill on their utility bills, for warranty and other services provided by a 

non-affiliated entity, after having represented and testified in this matter that they do not do so. 

The basis of the Commission’s Order was the understanding that FirstEnergy was 

providing “on-bill billing” service only to itself, and therefore the prohibition of unreasonable 

discrimination as stated in Sections 1502 and 2804(6) of the Public Utility Code do not apply.2  

While the Joint Complainants disagree with that finding, it is now clear that neither the Joint 

Complainants, the ALJ, nor the Commission were aware of the EDCs provision of “on-bill billing” 

for a non-affiliated third party, HomeServe USA (“HomeServe”), as part of this case. This lack of 

understanding is made clear in the Initial Decision, as quoted in the Order -- “the EDCs’ offer 

“their own billing service at the exclusion of all others”.  (Order at p. 15).  The Commission went 

on:   

[I]n order to find a violation of § 1502, the EGSs would be required to show that 
the EDCs provide the billing service to a third party (i.e., a party other than the 
EDCs themselves) while refusing to provide the same service to the EGSs.3  

 
1 On January 5, 2021, NRG Energy, Inc. acquired 100% of the membership interest in Centrica US Holdings Inc., 
the parent company of Direct Energy Services, LLC, Direct Energy Business, LLC, Direct Energy Business 
Marketing, LLC, Gateway Energy Services Corporation and Bounce Energy, Inc. (“Direct Energy”).  
2 66 Pa. C.S. §§ 1502 and 2804(6). 
3 Order at p. 22 
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The recently discovered information, which is attached as Exhibits A - D, makes it clear 

that not only do the EDCs offer services provided by third parties, they also are billing for those 

services on their utility bills.  As more fully described below, the Joint Complainants discovered 

bill inserts and web enrollment screens (Exhibits A & D), for non-commodity products and 

services offered by an independent third-party HomeServe (Exhibit B), which contain disclosures 

that inform customers that the charges for these services will appear on the monthly utility bill.  

This information, which contradicts what was presented by the EDCs on the record, clearly meets 

the standard for reconsideration set out in Duick v. Pennsylvania Gas and Water Co., Docket No. 

C-R0597001 et al., 56 Pa. P.U.C. 553, 559, (1982).  The Commission recently summarized the 

standard for reconsideration in its Order denying reconsideration in the Columbia matter: 

The standards for granting a Petition for Reconsideration were set forth in Duick v. 
Pennsylvania Gas and Water Co., Docket No. C-R0597001 et al., 56 Pa. P.U.C. 
553, 559, (1982). Under the standards set forth in Duick, a Petition for 
Reconsideration may properly raise any matter designed to convince this 
Commission that we should exercise our discretion to amend or rescind a prior 
Order, in whole or in part. Such petitions are likely to succeed only when they raise 
“new and novel arguments” not previously heard or considerations that appear to 
have been overlooked or not addressed by the Commission. Duick at 559. It has 
also been held that, because a grant of relief on such petitions may result in the 
disturbance of final orders, it should be granted judiciously and only under 
appropriate circumstances. West Penn Power v. Pennsylvania Public Utility 
Commission, 659 A.2d 1055 (Pa. Cmwlth. 1995), petition for allowance of appeal 
denied, No. 576 W.D., Allocatur Docket (April 9, 1996); City of Pittsburgh v. 
PennDOT, 490 Pa. 264, 416 A.2d 461 (1980).4 

 
The necessary component of any Petition for Reconsideration is that the requesting party must 

raise “new or novel arguments” not previously heard, or considerations that appear to have been 

“overlooked” or not considered by the Commission.  In this case, it is clear that the Joint 

Complainants, the ALJ, and the Commission had a complete misunderstanding of the facts, a 

 
4 Pa. PUC, et al. v. Columbia Gas of Pennsylvania, Inc., Docket No. R-2018-2647577 (Opinion and 
Order entered January 17, 2019, slip op. at 7-8) (Columbia II). 
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misunderstanding that was never corrected by the EDCs, and which was the pivotal basis of the 

Commission’s decision.  It could not be clearer that the Duick standard is satisfied.   

 In support of their Petition for Reconsideration, the Joint Complainants state as follows: 

1. On October 25, 2019, the Joint Complainants filed formal complaints against the 

Metropolitan Edison Company, Pennsylvania Electric Company, Pennsylvania Power Company 

and West Penn Power Company which are the Pennsylvania public utility affiliates of FirstEnergy 

Corp. 

2. In paragraph 5 of the Complaint, the Joint Complainants alleged that the EDCs 

alone were providing the products and services being billed via the utility bill – not a third party:  

While it is true that FE provides the non-commodity products and services, rather 
than a third party, even though SmartMart is a brand distinct from the FEOC’s 
individual identities, the holding from the Columbia decision applies in the same 
fashion because the FEOC’s are discriminating in the manner in which they provide 
a regulated service, i.e., billing service, as between their own interest, and the 
interests of those EGSs operating on its system. 
 
3. The EDCs’ answer to these allegations admitted that the products were provided by 

them, or an affiliate, and not a third party and denied the allegation that the cost of modifying its 

“billing system to allow for non-commodity product and service charges for third parties would 

not be significant.”  (EDCs’ Answer ¶ 5).  There was no mention of the fact that a third party was 

providing products and services linked to the EDCs’ website or that the EDCs were billing 

customers for those services under the third party’s own brand. 

4. Likewise, in multiple representations throughout the matter, the EDCs either 

misstated or omitted any mention of these facts, even though they argued before the ALJ and the 

Commission knowing that the Commission’s decision would hinge on its representation that they 

billed only for their own products and services.  Examples of these misrepresentations include: 
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a) New Matter, ¶ 20 (emphasis added) – “There are a number of 

implementation issues that only exist when offering non-commodity billing 

service to third parties.  These issues were not present in the Columbia case, 

because Columbia was already providing non-commodity billing service to 

certain third parties.  The Companies have no established billing 

methodology to charge customers for third party non-commodity products 

and services.” 

b) EDC No. 2, 3:14-4:6 – “The Companies utilize their SAP system to bill for 

their own products and services.  This SAP system has been in place for 

decades and is used for all charges to the Companies’ customers. . . . there 

is no current IT functionality in place that would allow the Companies’ SAP 

system to bill for EGSs’ product and service charges.  The system does not 

have the capability to invoice for non-Company products or services beyond 

basic generation service” 

c) EDC Statement No. 1-S, 3:16-17 – “Like all other providers, the Companies 

are simply billing their own customers for their products and services.” 

d)  EDCs’ Main Brief, p. 1 (emphasis added) – “Unlike Columbia, the 

Companies do not permit any third parties to bill for their products and 

services on the Companies’ bills at the exclusion of others.”  

e) EDC’s Main Brief, p. 4 – “The Companies only bill customers for their own 

non-commodity products and services.”  
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f) EDC’s Main Brief, p. 6 – “By contrast, the Companies do not have any 

billing procedures established that would allow them to bill for the non-

commodity products and services of third parties.”  

g) EDC’s Main Brief, p. 9 (emphasis added) – “The Companies do not permit 

any EGS, affiliate, or other third party to include charges for their non-

commodity products and services on the Companies’ bills.”  

 5. Notwithstanding the Companies’ statements to the contrary, new evidence 

discovered by the Joint Complainants demonstrates that the EDCs do, in fact, bill for non-

commodity products and services offered by third parties.  HomeServe USA, which is the North 

American arm of HomeServe PLC, is an independent provider of home repair service solutions 

that not only provides non-commodity products and services that are marketed in conjunction with 

the EDCs’ services, but who’s services are billed on the “utility bill”.5  Exhibits A through D 

provide examples of how the EDCs are marketing their billing service for these third party 

provided products and services, and actually billing for them directly on the monthly utility bill.   

a)  Exhibit A6 is a bill insert which states plainly in the terms and conditions 

that the plan “is billed on a monthly basis through your utility bill.”  The 

“Acceptance Form” likewise states “Please sign me up for the Exterior 

Electric Line Protection Plan from HomeServe and include the $2.99 

monthly charge, plus any applicable taxes, on my electric bill (if available).” 

 
5 Please see: https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/about-us/ for more information about HomeServe PLC. 
According to its website, HomeServeUSA is an independent provider of home repair service solutions 
and has been serving customers in North America since 2003. 
6 https://firstenergycorp.com/content/dam/customer/billinserts/8928-
ConsumerProductsHSExtElectricPA1018.pdf 

https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/about-us/
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffirstenergycorp.com%2Fcontent%2Fdam%2Fcustomer%2Fbillinserts%2F8928-ConsumerProductsHSExtElectricPA1018.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CTSStewart%40hmslegal.com%7Cd2839ec2696c4f139d5e08d96bbfb476%7Ca0cd88d4e8814beb826f7be67bbd6cf8%7C1%7C0%7C637659295043521185%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Ynr%2BMeftuz1Eh2wFKO2IO1BXaWfFbqygRINqVa5ElrI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffirstenergycorp.com%2Fcontent%2Fdam%2Fcustomer%2Fbillinserts%2F8928-ConsumerProductsHSExtElectricPA1018.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CTSStewart%40hmslegal.com%7Cd2839ec2696c4f139d5e08d96bbfb476%7Ca0cd88d4e8814beb826f7be67bbd6cf8%7C1%7C0%7C637659295043521185%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Ynr%2BMeftuz1Eh2wFKO2IO1BXaWfFbqygRINqVa5ElrI%3D&reserved=0
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The Joint Complainants aver that it is clear that “on-bill” billing is available 

in the First Energy utilities’ Pennsylvania service territories.   

b)  Exhibit B is screenshot of an online application form that demonstrates that 

the EDCs are partnering with HomeServe and providing billing service for 

their services.  In this example, a customer can purchase a water heater 

repair product, and the enrollment form clearly states in the highlighted 

section that the customer will have their utility bill charged $3.74 per month 

for the product.  The form then asks customers to input their 12-digit 

FirstEnergy Account number as the “Payment Method,” stating “Your 12-

digit account number can be found on the top right-hand section of your bill 

and begins with a 10 or 11.  Please enter these digits; if you cannot locate 

this information, please contact FirstEnergy by visiting 

firstenergycorp.com.”  This form even has a replica of a FirstEnergy bill to 

demonstrate to customers where to find their FirstEnergy account number.7  

c.) Exhibit C is a bill insert marketing a water heater repair plan which also 

demonstrates the products that are available to FirstEnergy’s Pennsylvania 

customers from HomeServe and reiterates that the EDCs will bill for these 

products.8 

 

 
7 While the sample bill is from Ohio Edison, this form was completed by a person posing as a 
MetEd customer and was completed on August 30, 2021. 
8 https://firstenergycorp.com/content/dam/customer/billinserts/8797-
ConsumerProductsPAWaterHeater0618.pdf 

https://firstenergycorp.com/content/dam/customer/billinserts/8797-ConsumerProductsPAWaterHeater0618.pdf
https://firstenergycorp.com/content/dam/customer/billinserts/8797-ConsumerProductsPAWaterHeater0618.pdf
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d.) Exhibit D is a screenshot from the HomeServe website that lists the various 

products that are available for the EDCs’ customers through HomeServe.9  

This Exhibit demonstrates the breadth and variety of the products and 

services being provided by HomeServe and being billed by the EDCs.  

6) Once the Joint Complainants realized that the EDCs were in fact billing for 

HomeServe charges on the utility bill, the Joint Complainants reviewed the record and the 

discovery responses provided in this matter.  The Joint Complainants discovered a response to 

OCA Set I, No. 9, which included an “Attachment A” marked as Highly Confidential (and 

therefore not attached), which shows a separate line-item charge on both a Met-Ed customer bill 

and a WestPenn Power customer bill for HomeServe products identified as “HomeServe USA Plan 

(1-888-658-3800).”  Because the focus of the matter was SmartMart, the significance of this 

admission, at the time, was overlooked.  A copy of the bills which contain redacted customer 

information can be provided.  

 7) The Exhibits demonstrate with publicly available information that the EDCs have 

had a relationship with HomeServe since 2006 and have allowed HomeServe to bill customers on 

their utility bills, even going so far as to allow HomeServe to show a FirstEnergy bill on its website 

to explain to customers where to locate their FirstEnergy account number as their payment 

method.10 

 

 

 
9 https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop?channel=Home   
 
10 See Exhibit B. 

https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop?channel=Home
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 8) There can be no present doubt that the EDCs are indeed billing for HomeServe 

products on the utility bill.  There also can be no doubt that neither the Joint Complainants, the 

ALJ, nor the Commission were aware of this fact during the proceeding, and that despite producing 

a discovery response that hints at the relationship, the EDCs’ statements did not reflect that reality.  

Rather, as documented above, the EDCs made representations that were contrary to what we now 

know to be the facts. 

 9) The standard for reconsideration set out in Duick is that the petitioning party must 

raise new or novel arguments or raise factual considerations – critical to the decision – that were 

overlooked or not considered by the Commission.  In this case, both factors are present.  That is, 

rather than simply contend that the holding from Columbia should apply to the facts of this case, 

regardless of the notion that the EDCs provide on-bill billing for their own products and services, 

the Joint Complainants submit that Columbia absolutely and squarely applies, because it is now 

known that the EDCs are in-fact billing for third party, non-commodity products and services.  In 

its Order, the Commission expressly held that Columbia does not apply to the facts of this case 

because the EDCs are providing service to themselves: “to find a violation of the Section 1502 

prohibition on discrimination in service, the EGSs would be required to show that the EDCs 

provide the billing services in question to a third party (i.e., a party other than the EDCs 

themselves) while refusing to provide the same service to the EGSs.” (Order, slip op. at 22).  The 

fact that the EDCs are doing so, providing billing service for a third party, and were apparently 

doing so during this proceeding, is a substantial fact that was not considered by the Commission.  

Accordingly, the Joint Complainant’s have more than adequately satisfied the standard for 

reconsideration and submit that the facts compel a different result than that reached by the 

Commission in its August 26, 2021, Order. (Order, slip op. at 22-24).  That is, by applying the 
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analysis of the Columbia decision to the facts as they are now known, there can be no other 

conclusion but that the EDCs’ provision of “on-bill” billing service for a third party, not affiliated 

with the EDCs by their own representations, compels the conclusion that EDCs providing such 

regulated billing service for HomeServe while refusing to provide it for EGSs serving customers 

on its system, is discrimination in violation of Sections 1502 and 2804(6) of the Public Utility 

Code.11  

 10) As discussed more completely in their Main and Reply Briefs, the Joint 

Complainants provide competitive non-commodity products and services for customers in the 

EDC service territories.  The Joint Complainants have requested that the EDCs provide “on-bill” 

billing service for them, much the same as the EDCs do for their own products, and the EDCs 

refused, which was the basis of the initial complaint – that such refusal is prohibited discrimination.  

The Joint Complainants have now discovered that in addition to EDCs providing on-bill billing 

for their own non-commodity products and services, they also provide the same service for 

HomeServe, despite their clear representations in the record to the contrary.  It is not disputed that 

“on-bill” billing service is a public utility service as the term “service” is defined by Section 102 

of the Code, 66 Pa.C.S. 102, which provides: ‘Service.’  Used in its broadest and most inclusive 

sense, includes any and all acts done, rendered, or performed, and any and all things furnished or 

supplied, and any and all facilities used, furnished, or supplied by public utilities . . . “66 Pa.C.S. 

§ 102.12  The Commission also recognizes that the Commonwealth Court has held that non-

commodity “billing service” falls under the definition of Service as found in Section 102 and is 

subject to Commission jurisdiction.13   

 
11 66 Pa. C.S. §§ 1502 & 2804(6). 
12 Columbia at 45. 
13 Id., citing Aronson v. Pa. PUC, 740 A.2d 1208 (Pa. Cmwlth. 1999).    
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11) In short, with this new and not previously disclosed information, it is clear that the 

EDCs are providing “on-bill” billing for non-commodity products of an unaffiliated third party, 

which changes the analysis, and which demands a different result. 

12)  While this Petition is captioned primarily as a Petition for Reconsideration, to the 

extent that the Commission believes that additional facts are necessary in order to conclude that 

the EDCs are indeed providing on-bill billing of non-commodity products and services for at least 

one non-affiliated third party, the Joint Complainants believe that re-opening the record and 

remanding this matter to the ALJ for the receipt of such additional evidence would be appropriate.  

Due to the narrow scope of the information that will be necessary, the Joint Complainants are 

amenable to an expedited procedure. 

13) In short, the Commission’s Order in this case was made without the benefit of 

certain facts that are central to the legal basis upon which the Commission’s Order was made.  

Those facts are now known, and under the analysis relied-upon by the Commission’s Order, 

require the opposite result.  Accordingly, the Joint Complainants submit that this Petition meets 

the Commission’s standard for reconsideration and that reconsideration should be granted and the 

holding changed to provide the relief requested by the Joint Complainants; namely, that the EDCs 

be required to end the discriminatory treatment of the Joint Complainants and provide on-bill 

billing for them as requested in the Complaint.   
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WHEREFORE, the Joint Complainants respectfully request that the Pennsylvania Public 

Utility Commission grant their Petition for Reconsideration.  

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
       
Todd. S. Stewart (PA ID No. 75556) 
Bryce R. Beard (PA ID No. 325837) 
Hawke, McKeon & Sniscak, LLP 
100 North Tenth Street 
Harrisburg, PA  17101 
Telephone: (717) 236-1300 
Facsimile: (717) 236-4841 
tsstewart@hmslegal.com 
brbeard@hmslegal.com  

 
Counsel for Joint Complainants 
Interstate Gas Supply, Inc., dba IGS Energy, 
NRG Energy, Inc., and Shipley Choice, LLC 
dba Shipley Energy 

 
DATED:  September 10, 2021 
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Exhibit D 



In Partnership with

FirstEnergy selected HomeServe in 2006 to offer optional, yet affordable Plans to customers of FirstEnergy Operating Companies

that provide protection against costly and inconvenient repairs to systems throughout their homes and properties

Choose filters:

All  Plumbing  Electrical  Heating & Cooling ( 7 Products)

Exterior Electrical Line Protection Plan

 Compare
In partnership with: FirstEnergy

50% off your first year

  
PER
MONTH

$2.99

  
PER
MONTH

$5.99
Add To Cart

Terms & Condition

This Plan Includes

Exterior Sewer/Septic Service Line Protection Plan

 Compare
In partnership with: FirstEnergy

50% off your first year

  
PER
MONTH

$4.49

  
PER
MONTH

$8.99
Add To Cart

Terms & Condition

This Plan Includes

Interior Electrical Line Protection Pl

 Compare
In partnership with: FirstEnergy

50% off your first year

  
PER
MONTH

$2.99

  
PER
MONTH

$5.99
Add To Cart

Terms & Condition

This Plan Includes

☰ 0
Exhibit D - Page 1 of 4

https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop/product-details?po=wF%2fIOailq07rfKLn9Asut0FYq81z7gMz6%2bfkA%2ffYNCkO4L3Po6AFExgUWpveIKKF&prtnr=FIHkB4PBA5wgeyCTvHT%2fr%2fnz%2fy4W4ws6CuqEY5m8JwWPBjkgcgS5Eptx5HUnItvt&z=jKo1wTA0HdtSmhTtVy3TIHt6DS%2fYXz1MwHRItaMCXZU%3d
https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop/product-details?po=wF%2fIOailq07rfKLn9Asut0FYq81z7gMz6%2bfkA%2ffYNCkO4L3Po6AFExgUWpveIKKF&prtnr=FIHkB4PBA5wgeyCTvHT%2fr%2fnz%2fy4W4ws6CuqEY5m8JwWPBjkgcgS5Eptx5HUnItvt&z=jKo1wTA0HdtSmhTtVy3TIHt6DS%2fYXz1MwHRItaMCXZU%3d
https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop/sc/media/mdb/pdf/sc-cfc1005-nhrw-fe-hrm-line-061319.pdf
https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop/product-details?po=9Jnn5MsLpV9WVCWE0svaha8OWPTa61pYASZZ8YuDThx%2fA3K714quMv1OO7y%2fFlKS&prtnr=MIzqo3eltvODVCMkEl%2bK6i2yQje4v%2fbKqX4FxKOdxHbA4kxw5AGHbtLbX6Kcq2VQ&z=EolzVfEnfJS2aXj%2fAnNF4%2fkdd%2fPGrnoFqPkIOlsuUQM%3d
https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop/product-details?po=9Jnn5MsLpV9WVCWE0svaha8OWPTa61pYASZZ8YuDThx%2fA3K714quMv1OO7y%2fFlKS&prtnr=MIzqo3eltvODVCMkEl%2bK6i2yQje4v%2fbKqX4FxKOdxHbA4kxw5AGHbtLbX6Kcq2VQ&z=EolzVfEnfJS2aXj%2fAnNF4%2fkdd%2fPGrnoFqPkIOlsuUQM%3d
https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop/sc/media/mdb/pdf/sc-cfc1005-nhrw-fe-hrm-line-061319.pdf
https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop/product-details?po=hQ%2bBarpf33uOLQP9Y6kY2IkmzJSD4nLwBvhKwnBN6MWjHi5Lx3sk1U9CLclvqt%2fp&prtnr=Zmx6Q9cicd2ZBswLaUn9UaswIVDbyxx8lDDFII8uSyqtswyh0zTg20HmDnzceK4Y&z=5n9Og7pNndIrUfrYIrZ6fWdf950x5OAfjvHiFK602Qs%3d
https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop/product-details?po=hQ%2bBarpf33uOLQP9Y6kY2IkmzJSD4nLwBvhKwnBN6MWjHi5Lx3sk1U9CLclvqt%2fp&prtnr=Zmx6Q9cicd2ZBswLaUn9UaswIVDbyxx8lDDFII8uSyqtswyh0zTg20HmDnzceK4Y&z=5n9Og7pNndIrUfrYIrZ6fWdf950x5OAfjvHiFK602Qs%3d
https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop/sc/media/mdb/pdf/sc-cfc1005-nhrw-fe-hrm-line-061319.pdf
https://www.homeserve.com/
tel:1-855-336-2465
tel:1-855-336-2465


Water Heater Repair

 Compare
In partnership with: FirstEnergy

50% off your first year

  
PER
MONTH

$3.74

  
PER
MONTH

$7.49
Add To Cart

Terms & Condition

This Plan Includes

Heating System Repair Plan

 Compare
In partnership with: FirstEnergy

50% off your first year

  
PER
MONTH

$6.49

  
PER
MONTH

$12.99
Add To Cart

Terms & Condition

This Plan Includes

Cooling System Repair Plan

 Compare
In partnership with: FirstEnergy

50% off your first year

  
PER
MONTH

$6.49

  
PER
MONTH

$12.99
Add To Cart

Terms & Condition

This Plan Includes

Heat Pump System Protection

 Compare
In partnership with: FirstEnergy

50% off your first year

  
PER
MONTH

$10.99

  
PER
MONTH

$21.99
Add To Cart

Terms & Condition

This Plan Includes
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https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop/sc/media/mdb/pdf/sc-cfc1002-nhrw-fe-hrm-sys-061319.pdf
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https://www.homeserve.com/sc/shop/sc/media/mdb/pdf/sc-cfc1002-nhrw-fe-hrm-sys-061319.pdf


Frequently asked questions

HomeServe USA Repair Management Corp. (“HomeServe”), PA registration #053636, with corporate offices located at 601 Merritt 7, 6th Floor, Norwalk, CT 06851, is an independent company separate from

FirstEnergy Corp., its operating companies, subsidiaries and affiliates, including the local electric utility company that provides your electric distribution service (collectively “FirstEnergy”). HomeServe offers this

optional service plan as an authorized representative of the contract issuer, National Home Repair Warranty, Inc., 59 Maiden Lane, 43rd Floor, New York, NY 10038. Your choice of whether to participate in this

service plan will not affect the price, availability or terms of service from FirstEnergy. FirstEnergy does not provide any warranty on the services performed and is not responsible for any claims that may arise

as a result of the services provided. 

 

What is the cancellation policy?

When can I make a service call?

Does my homeowners insurance cover this?

Who is HomeServe?

What quality of repair can I expect?

HomeServe is an independent company separate from your local utility or community.

Have you tried the HomeServe App yet?
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https://www.homeserveapp.com/
https://www.homeserveapp.com/
https://www.homeserveapp.com/


About us

Who we are

Customer promise

Leadership

Our Social Impact

Blog

Press room

Careers

Commitment

Benefits

Career opportunities

Become a service provider

Partnerships

How it works

Partner with us

Our trusted partners

Innovative products

Contact us

For support, call: 1-855-336-2465

Web support: 1-888-752-6740

info@homeserveusa.com

FAQs

Sign up for HomeServe emails.
Get the latest news, tips and promotional messages,

including special offers.

Enter email address

Sign up!

Privacy Policy Terms of Use Accessibility Statement

Corporate office: 601 Merritt 7, Norwalk, CT 06851

© Copyright 2021 HomeServe USA. All rights reserved

HOMESERVE©, the HOMESERVE Design© and HOMESERVE USA© are trademarks of HomeServe PLC. All third party entity names and logos are trademarks or

registered trademarks of their respective holders.
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https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/about-us/
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/about-us/#who-we-are
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/about-us/#customer-promise
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/leadership-team/
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/corporate-social-responsibility/
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/blog/
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/media/
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/careers
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/careers#commitment
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/careers#benefits
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/careers#career-opportunities
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/contractor-network-application/
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/partnerships
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/partnerships#how-it-works
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/partnerships#partner-with-us
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/partnerships#our-trusted-partners
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/partnerships#innovative-products
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/contact-us
tel:1-855-336-2465
tel:1-888-752-6740
mailto:info@homeserveusa.com?subject=An%20enquiry
https://www.homeserve.com/en-us/faqs
https://www.homeserve.com/sc/legal/privacy-policy
https://www.homeserve.com/sc/legal/terms-of-use
https://www.homeserve.com/sc/legal/accessibility-statement
https://www.facebook.com/HomeServeUSA/
https://twitter.com/homeserveusa
https://www.linkedin.com/company/homeserve-usa
https://www.instagram.com/homeserve_usa/
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